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ABSTRACT 

 Forested riparian corridors exist because of inadvertent habitat 

fragmentation or purposeful establishment to protect water quality.  Previous studies 

have focused on the extent of a buffer required to prevent nutrient (e.g. phosphorus) 

enrichment of surface waters through runoff.  If forested corridors are to be effective 

nutrient buffers, it is important to understand the patterns of nutrient deposition in 

buffer soils and the long-term potential for nutrients leaching via shallow 

groundwater.  The first section of this research focuses on patterns of phosphorus and 

secondary nutrient enrichment and saturation within forested buffers.  By testing soil 

cores taken across the widths of forested riparian corridors bordering active 

agricultural fields, I found significant declines in phosphorus concentration and 

saturation levels after 10m.  Phosphorus saturation levels were low to moderate, and 

none of the buffers I sampled showed a high risk of phosphorus leaching into shallow 

groundwater.  I also found significant declines in base saturation and cation exchange 

capacity, as well as in the concentrations of calcium, manganese, and potassium as 

distance from the edge of the buffer increased.  These changes suggest that the 

declines in phosphorus and phosphorus saturation may be due in part to changes in 

nutrient cycling within the buffer and not entirely due to differential rates of 

phosphorus deposition.  Regardless of the cause of the declining phosphorus 

concentrations, my data suggest that a forested buffer of 10 m is sufficient under most 

conditions for the protection of surface waters from phosphorus runoff, though wider 

buffers may be advisable if active management of the buffer is anticipated.  

 Whether resulting from an effort to protect surface waters or as a natural 

consequence of human land use patterns, fragmented forested riparian corridors may 
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be the only forest habitat available.  As such, they are an opportunity to promote 

biodiversity within managed ecosystems, and a prime target for efforts to promote 

biotic integrity.  Invasion by non-native plants is one threat to biotic integrity and 

native biodiversity that is of particular concern in fragmented landscapes. The second 

section of this research examines the role of corridor width in the exclusion of non-

native invasive plants.  Some invasive plants, being edge specialists or generalists, 

have been shown to be less competitive in forest interior habitats.   By examining the 

prevalence of several non-native plants across the forested corridors of varying widths, 

I determined the extent to which increasing buffer width may help prevent invasive 

plant domination within corridors and especially along stream banks.  While Japanese 

honeysuckle and multi-flora rose did not significantly decline across corridor widths, 

Oriental bittersweet and garlic mustard showed strong declines after 20 m.  These 

findings suggest that modest increases in riparian corridor width can have a positive 

impact on the exclusion of some exotic species from forest interiors and may help to 

improve the biotic integrity of these habitats.
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CHAPTER 1 

PHOSPHOROUS AND SECONDARY NUTRIENT SEQUESTRATION 

PATTERNS IN RIPARIAN FOREST SOILS WITHIN MANAGED 

ECOSYSTEMS 
  

Introduction 

Excess nutrient enrichment negatively affects many surface waters throughout 

the United States and worldwide (Carpenter et al. 1998, Wenger 1999). For example, 

in the Chesapeake Bay, excess phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) loading contribute to 

algal blooms that in turn cause hypoxia, fish kills, multi-faceted ecosystem 

degradation, and profound changes to an important commercial fishery (Boesch et al. 

2001).  Eutrophication resulting from P loading has also been linked to outbreaks of 

the dinoflagellate Pfiesteria, which causes fish kills and produces toxins harmful to 

humans (Burkholder et al. 1974). While residential development can contribute to 

nutrient pollution through lawn fertilizers, impervious surfaces, and nutrient additions 

from septic systems, the major sources of P and N inputs are fertilizers from 

agricultural fields and manure from livestock (Kundell and Rasmussen 1955, Wenger 

1999).   

 Although excess N and P can both contribute to higher primary productivity 

and fuel bacterial growth and respiration sufficient to promote hypoxia in calm waters, 
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P is more likely to be the nutrient limiting productivity of freshwater systems and 

some brackish and saltwater environments (Hecky and Kilham 1988, Fisher et al. 

1992, Correll 1998).  Therefore, P is more strongly implicated as a threat to water 

quality and aquatic biota.  Furthermore, N can undergo several chemical processes that 

make it unavailable for transport to surface waters.  Despite its higher solubility and 

more rapid movement through soils, the numerous pathways of the N cycle make it 

possible for vegetative uptake, microbial immobilization, and microbial denitrification 

to gaseous forms to prevent N from reaching aquatic systems (Weller et al. 1994).  By 

contrast, P can only be sequestered in the soil, taken up by plants, or transported to the 

stream (Mander et al. 1997). 

 Phosphorus exists in numerous soluble, insoluble, organic, and inorganic forms 

and can be transported to streams via surface runoff during storm events, through 

shallow groundwater, or through the aquifer (Mander et al. 1997). Soluble P 

originating from fertilizer additions will reach a stream if it moves through subsurface 

flow. However, because soluble P tends to adsorb to the surface of soil particles, most 

of the P leaving a cultivated area will remain suspended in surface runoff (Dorioz et 

al. 2006). Consequently, sediment-bound P is of far greater concern, but may be more 

efficiently remediated through the establishment of forested buffers.   

 One common means of controlling nutrient runoff is the use of grassy or 

forested buffers along streams in watersheds with agricultural land uses.  Some of 

these buffers occur “naturally,” as a consequence of the land adjacent to a stream 

being unsuitable for agricultural production because it may be too steep, wet, prone to 
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flooding, or otherwise inappropriate for agricultural use (Mander et al. 1997, Wenger 

1999).  Increasingly, however, buffers are intentionally planted or allowed to 

regenerate for the specific purpose of protecting surface waters from agricultural 

pollution (Fischer and Fischenich 2001, Teels 2006, Tomer et al. 2008).  

According to reviews by Mander et al. (1997) and Wenger (1999), buffers 30 

m in width are generally capable of trapping sediment and thus are sufficient for 

immediate capture of P in runoff during storm events due to the association of P with 

sediment-laden runoff.  In fact, Novak et al. (2002) found that a 50 m wide grass strip 

with little or no woody vegetation was highly effective at protecting a surface stream 

from P from an adjacent field receiving 10 years of swine effluent spraying. However, 

if a buffer becomes saturated with P it may actually release more P through leaching 

leaching than it sequesters as sediment (Omernik et al. 1981, Lowrance et al. 1986, 

Lowrance et al. 1988, Cooper 1993, Osborne and Kovacic 1993, Daniel and Moore 

1997, Mander et al. 1997, Wenger 1999).  Therefore, long-term P sequestration also 

relies on ongoing management to prevent P saturation (Lowrance et al. 1985, Vought 

et al. 1994, Lowance 1998, Dorioz et al. 2006), and requires a more robust strategy 

than has previously been developed.   

 The prevalence of managed ecosystems (dominated by a mixture of 

agriculture, exurbia, and suburbia) is increasing and many municipalities are creating 

their own programs, ordinances, and easements to encourage the use of riparian 

buffers.  Therefore, it is important to have scientifically verified findings in these 

managed ecosystems to guide buffer creation in order to maximize the effectiveness in 
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both the short-term capture of sediment-bound P during storm events and the long-

term containment of P for the protection of water quality and aquatic ecosystems.  The 

objective of this research is to identify the pattern of particle-bound P deposition as 

well as secondary nutrients and soil categorization (pH, buffer pH, % organic matter, 

K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Zn, Cu, Fe, B, S, Al, est. CEC, and % base saturation) within forested 

buffers along primary and secondary streams in managed ecosystems associated with 

mixed agricultural and exurban environments in the Delaware and Chesapeake 

watersheds. Combining findings of P deposition in riparian soils with strategies for 

preventing P saturation over time will allow us to make recommendations for 

maximally effective riparian buffer guidelines in these managed ecosystems. 

 

Methods 

 In 2007, I conducted a pilot study to investigate several functions of forested 

riparian buffers in the White Clay Creek watershed of Chester County, Pennsylvania, 

USA and New Castle County, Delaware, USA, including P deposition as an indicator 

of nutrient buffering efficacy.  Using a combination of Geographic Information 

Systems, aerial photographs, and ground truthing, I evaluated 1500 points randomly 

distributed along first and second order streams for study sites that met the following 

criteria, including: 1) roughly symmetrical buffer width on either side of the stream, 2) 

similar land use on either side of the stream (either residential/suburban or 

agricultural), 3) no obvious signs of recent disturbance such as logging or 

construction, and 4) landowners were willing to allow us access to their property.  Of 
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the 1500 sites evaluated, 34 sites with buffers ranging in width from 0-300 meters met 

my criteria.  Table 1 describes the soil types, morphologies, drainage classes, and 

slopes of these sample sites. 

 At each site, I collected 2.5 cm diameter X 15 cm deep soil cores 5 m outside 

of the buffer, at the buffer’s edge, halfway to the stream bank (or at 50 m for buffers 

greater than 100 m in width), and at the stream bank (or at 100 m).  Streams with no 

buffer were sampled at the bank and 5 m away from the bank.  Phosphorus 

concentrations were determined by extraction with Mehlich 3 (1:10 V:V) and 

measured using inductively coupled plasma spectrometry using a ThermoElemental 

Iris Intrepid II XSP Dual-View ICP (Thermo Electron Corporation, Madison WI) 

along with all other standard M3 soil tests (pH, buffer pH, % organic matter, K, Ca, 

Mg, Mn, Zn, Cu, Fe, B, S, Al, P saturation, est. CEC, and % base saturation).  All soil 

analysis was conducted by the Plant and Soil Science Department of the University of 

Delaware through the UD Soil Testing Program.  

Because statistical analyses of this pilot study design were hampered by 

several issues including the coarse pattern of data collection, widely varied buffer 

widths, variation in the surrounding land use, and potential P enrichment at stream 

banks due to flood-deposited sediment, a refined design was implemented between 

July–August 2008. To avoid bias, sites used in the pilot study were excluded from this 

second survey.  Rather than relying on randomly generated points and consulting 

landowners, site selection was expedited by focusing on properties open to public 

access and in one instance private property referred to us by colleagues in the 
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Sassafras River Association.  However, all points had to occur in riparian buffers that 

were 1) > 50 m wide 2) relatively symmetrical buffers on both sides, 3) bordered by 

row crops, and 4) sloping downward toward the stream such that surface runoff from 

the field would flow across it as sheet flow during storm events. Eighteen appropriate 

sites were found: 10 in the White Clay Creek watershed, 4 in the Sassafras River 

watershed of Maryland, one above the Conowingo Dam in Maryland, one along the 

C&D Canal near Middletown, Delaware, and one near Lums Pond in Delaware.  At 

each site, I established a 50 m transect from the field edge into the buffer.  I collected 

soil samples at 5 m intervals with a 2.5 cm X 15 cm core sampler (n=11 per buffer 

totaling 198 samples).   Basic soil properties for these sites are described in Table 1.2. 

In addition to phosphorus, the standard M3 extraction tests (stated previously) 

provided us with other common soil chemistry metrics allowing us to investigate 

multiple changes in soil chemistry across buffer width that may affect the efficacy of 

forested buffers as a water quality enhancement tool.  I conducted Repeated Measures 

ANOVA (α ≤ 0.05) on all soil chemistry components at 5 m increments between 0 m 

(buffer edge) and 50 m into the buffer on the 18 riparian buffers.  I first tested the null 

hypothesis via Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity to determine whether the error covariance 

matrix of the orthonormalized transformed dependent variables (soil metrics) were 

proportional to the matrix.  Almost universally, they were not, therefore I used a 

Greenhouse-Geisser Test of Within Subjects effect (soil metric effect across width of 

buffer) to adjust the degrees of freedom for the averaged test of significance.  If a 
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within-subjects effect was observed, I noted whether a linear, quadratic, or cubic trend 

best described the data (α ≤ 0.05).   

 

Results 

Pilot study P concentrations showed higher concentrations within the first 20 

m of buffers within agricultural matrices (Fig. 1.1).  Concentrations of all forms of 

Nitrogen varied wildly across buffer widths and between sites (Figures 1.2-1.4), which 

is to be expected given the complex set of chemical and physical processes affecting 

soil N.  N concentrations were not included in the second testing regime as P is the 

main focus of this study and no meaningful patterns of soil N concentrations were 

detected in the pilot study. 

Across all soil chemistry metrics, a significant between-subjects site effect was 

recorded (F1, 17 > 29.948, P < 0.001).  Despite the site variability, the common 

fertilizer components of P and K both declined across buffer width. Phosphorus 

(mg/kg) and the P Saturated Ratio declined across the width of the buffer (F1.725, 29.333 

= 5.401, P = 0.013 and F1.693, 28.775 = 4.862, P = 0.019, respectively) via a quadratic 

fashion (F1, 17 = 8.353, P = 0.010 and F1, 17 = 8.207, P = 0.011) with the most notable 

declines occurred in the first 10 m and a general leveling off throughout the rest of the 

buffer (Fig. 1.5). The P Saturation Ratio is determined by the availability of Fe and Al 

in the soil for P to bind to relative to the amount of P in the soil.  Potassium (mg/kg) 

declined across the width of the buffer (F5.479, 93.137 = 6.158, P < 0.001) in a quadratic 

fashion (F1, 17 = 6.309, P = 0.022) with the most notable declines occurred in the first 
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25 m (Fig. 1.6). Additionally, several secondary elements were found to decrease 

across buffer width. Calcium (mg/kg, Fig. 1.7) declined across the width of the buffer 

(F5.069, 86.179 = 2.290, P = 0.052) in a linear fashion (F1, 17 = 6.591, P = 0.020) and 

Manganese (mg/kg) declined across the width of the buffer (F4.816, 81.874 = 2.330, P < 

0.052) in a cubic fashion (F1, 17 = 8.94, P = 0.008) with an initial decline at 20 m, a 

subsequent increase, and then a large decline at 45 m. 

Estimated Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC, meq/100g) and the base saturation 

% significantly declined across the width of the buffer (F6.048, 102.821 = 2.646, P = 0.020 

and F3.517, 59.787 = 2.568, P = 0.054, respectively) in a linear fashion (F1, 17 = 10.803, P 

= 0.004 and F1,17 = 5.282, P = 0.035, respectively) (Fig. 1.9). The lower CEC values 

further into the buffer indicated that the interior soils tended to hold fewer nutrients 

either through increased leaching of mobile "anion" nutrients (such as K and N) or 

because of the positive benefits of the forests buffering the nutrient loads. Likewise, 

the declining base saturation % across the width of the buffer indicated that the 

estimated percent of the soil CEC that was occupied by the sum of a group of nutrients 

(base saturation) decreased.    

 A series of soil chemistry metrics did not change across buffer width. pH was 

on average 4.82 (Fig. 1.8) and buffered pH was on average 7.23 across buffer width 

(F3.554, 60.418 = 0.927, P = 0.446 and F3.606, 61.302 = 0.565, P = 0.672) and percent organic 

matter was on average 4.99% (F4.915, 83.557 = 0.682, P = 0.636). Aluminum was on 

average 1047.03 mg/kg across buffer width (F4.219, 71.728 = 1.349, P = 0.259). Boron 

(mg/kg) was on average 0.55 mg/kg across buffer width (F4.171, 70.907 = 0.883, P = 
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0.482). Copper (mg/kg) was on average 1.21 mg/kg across buffer width (F2.772, 47.131 = 

0.966, P = 0.411). Iron was on average 182.18 mg/kg across buffer width (F4.745, 80.669 

= 1.019, P = 0.410). Magnesium was on average 135.51 mg/kg across buffer width 

(F4.064, 69.080 = 1.908, P = 0.118). Sulfur was on average 34.27 mg/kg across buffer 

width (F3.215, 54.652 = 0.625, P = 0.613). Zinc was on average 6.36 mg/kg across buffer 

width (F2.163, 36.764 = 1.749, P = 0.186).  

 

Discussion 

 The decline in phosphorus concentrations across buffer width is consistent 

with findings in the literature.  Studies of P concentration in surface runoff reviewed 

by Mander et al. (1997) and Wenger (1999) showed that P concentrations in runoff 

can be dramatically reduced by 30 m of forested buffer.  My data confirm these 

findings, and indicate that most of this P is deposited within the first 10 m of a 

forested buffer within managed ecosystems.  The P Saturation Ratio (PSR) is 

determined by the availability of Fe and Al in the soil for P to bind to, relative to the 

amount of P in the soil.  Because Fe and Al concentrations do not change across buffer 

width, the decline in PSR over buffer width is driven solely by the decline in P 

concentrations across buffer widths.  Soils with a high PSR (>25) are at risk of 

leaching dissolved P into shallow groundwater, and ultimately into surface water 

(Sims and Gartley 2001).  Only one sample taken at the buffer/field edge, had a PSR 

of >25, and the samples taken across the rest of that buffer had a PSR <10.  The 

agronomic optimum Mehlic 3 P value for most crops grown in this area is 50 mg/kg 
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(Sims et al, 2001), and the only samples to exceed this value in 2007 or 2008 were 

taken in or at the edge of active row crop fields. 

 The decline in estimated CEC across buffer width is slightly concerning, as 

this means that further into the corridor, the soil is less able to hold cation nutrients 

from runoff, most notably Ca, Mg, and NA (Brown and Lemon, 2013).  

Concentrations of the cations K and Ca also declined across buffer widths, but as Base 

Saturation also declined this was probably not due to cation leaching.  

 Although the declines in K and Ca are not particularly important to the 

corridor’s ability to function as a nutrient buffer, they are still an interesting 

phenomenon.  While K is a component of fertilizer and may have been enriched as a 

consequence of the surrounding land use, Ca is not likely to have been intentionally 

enriched.  The decline in these nutrients may be caused by differential rates of 

vegetative uptake or microbial processes across the ecotone of the riparian buffer.  

 My data validate earlier findings showing that a 30 m forested buffer is more 

than sufficient for preventing P-laden runoff from reaching a surface stream during 

most storm events as P from agricultural runoff appears to be held in the first 10 m of 

a buffer.  The higher P concentrations and P saturation ratios within the first 10 m of 

the forest edge are also consistent with concerns raised in earlier studies that buffers 

may become saturated with P over time and eventually begin leaching P faster than it 

is being deposited (Omernik et al. 1981, Lowrance et al. 1986, Lowrance et al. 1988, 

Cooper 1993, Osborne and Kovacic 1993, Daniel and Moore 1997, Mander et al. 

1997, Wenger 1999).  While none of the buffers sampled in this study are in 
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immediate danger of leaching P into their streams, the pattern of P deposition suggests 

that efforts to prevent P saturation (e.g. harvesting vegetation to maximize vegetative 

growth and P uptake) should be focused on the first 10 m of the buffer’s width in areas 

where P saturation is more likely.  Because this process involves temporary 

disturbance and may cause some erosion of the soil in which P has been building up, it 

would be wise to have a buffer sufficiently wider to prevent P release during 

maintenance.  Therefore, by combining my findings with already proposed land 

management strategies, I would recommend that guidelines for establishment of 

forested riparian buffers in agricultural landscapes or managed ecosystems should be 

at least 10 m wide under most conditions, and 30 m if vegetative removal to prevent P 

saturation is anticipated. 
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Table 1: Soil Properties from 2007 Pilot Study in White Clay Creek Watershed, 

Pennsylvania and Delaware. 

Site ID Dominant Soil Type(s) Soil Order % slope Drainage Class 
8 Hatboro-Codorus complex Inceptisol 0-3 Poorly Drained 

39 Glenville Silt Loam Ultisol 3-8 Moderately Well Drained 

108 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 

108 Glenville Silt Loam Ultisol 0-3 Moderately Well Drained 

110 Cokesbury Silt Loam Ultisol 0-3 Poorly Drained 

120 Urban Land Udorthents, schist/gneiss  Entisol 8-25 Well Drained 

129 Cokesbury Silt Loam Ultisol 0-3 Poorly Drained 

176 Gaila silt loam Ultisol 15-25 Well Drained 

203 Holly silt loam Inceptisol 0 Very Poorly Drained 

204 Gaila silt loam Ultisol 15-25 Well Drained 

206 Hatboro Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 

211 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 

215 Califon Loam Ultisol 3-8 Moderately Well Drained 

215 Gladstone Gravelly Loam Ultisol 3-8 Well Drained 

218 Hatboro Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 

225 Glenville Silt Loam Ultisol 3-8 Moderately Well Drained 

247 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 

305 Glenelg Loam Ultisol 8-15 Well Drained 

345 Brinklow channery loam Ultisol 15-25 Well Drained 

353 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 

365 Zekiah Sandy Loam Entisol 0 Poorly Drained 

373 Glenelg Loam Ultisol 8-15 Well Drained 

375 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 

375 Hatboro Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 

381 Manor Loam Inceptisol 15-25 Well Drained 

390 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 

393 Manor loam Inceptisol 8-15 Well Drained 

397 Brinklow channery loam Ultisol 15-25 Well Drained 

405 Hatboro-Codorus complex Inceptisol 0-3 Poorly Drained 

429 Baile Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 

429 Manor loam Inceptisol 8-15 Well Drained 

444 Edgemont channery loam Ultisol 15-25 Well Drained 

463 Glenelg silt loam Ultisol 3-15 Well Drained 

463 Hatboro Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 

467 Baile Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 

479 Codorus Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Moderately Well Drained 
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Table 2: Soil properties of sites surveyed in Chester county PA, New Castle 

county DE, and Cecil county MD, 2008. 

Site ID Dominant Soil Type(s) Soil 
Order 

% slope Drainage Class 

AGS1 Baile Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 
AGS2 Glenelg silt loam Ultisol 3-8 Well Drained 
AH1 Colts Neck and Sassafras Soil Ultisol 15-40 Well Drained 
AH2 Colts Neck and Sassafras Soils Ultisol 15-40 Well Drained 
AH3 Colts Neck and Sassafras Soils Ultisol 15-40 Well Drained 
AH4 Sassafras sandy loam Ultisol 5-10 Well Drained 
CD Sassafras sandy loam Ultisol 10-15 Well Drained 
Chrome Conowingo silt loam Alfisol 3-8 Moderately Well 

Drained 
Con 
Dam 

Glenelg Silt Loam Ultisol 3-8 Well Drained 

FH Cokesbury Silt Loam Ultisol 0-3 Poorly Drained 
PL3 Manor loam Inceptisol 25-35 Well Drained 
SL Califon Loam Ultisol 3-8 Moderately Well 

Drained 
SL Gladstone Gravelly Loam Ultisol 3-8 Well Drained 
Turpin Baile Silt Loam Inceptisol 0 Poorly Drained 
Turpin Manor loam Inceptisol 8-15 Well Drained 
Wedge Brinklow channery loam Ultisol 15-25 Well Drained 
WH Baile Silt Loam Inceptisol 3-8 Poorly Drained 
WM Manor loam Inceptisol 8-15 Well Drained 
WN Manor loam Inceptisol 8-15 Well Drained 
WS Glenville Silt Loam Ultisol 3-8 Moderately Well 

Drained 
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Figure 1.1: Soil P concentration data from 2007 pilot survey in the White Clay Creek 

watershed, Delaware and Pennsylvania. 
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Figure 1.2: Soil NH4 concentrations from 2007 pilot study in the White Clay Creek 

watershed, Delaware and Pennsylvania. 
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Figure 1.3: Soil NO3 Concentrations from 2007 pilot study in White Clay Creek 

watershed, Pennsylvania and Delaware. 
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1.4: Soil Total Nitrogen concentrations from 2007 pilot study in White Clay Creek 

watershed, Delaware and Pennsylvania. 
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Figure 1.5: Declining P Concentrations (± SE) and P Saturation (± SE) values across 

buffer widths in Chester County PA, New Castle County DE, and Cecil County MD, 

2008.   
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Figure 1.6: Declining K concentrations (± SE) across buffer widths in Chester County 

PA, New Castle County DE, and Cecil County MD, 2008.  
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Figure 1.7: Calcium concentrations across buffer widths in Chester County PA, New 

Castle County DE, and Cecil County MD, 2008.  
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Figure 1.8: Soil pH across buffer widths in Chester County PA, New Castle County 

DE, and Cecil County MD, 2008.  
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Figure 1.9: Declining Base Saturation (± SE) and Cation Exchange Capacities (± SE) 

across buffer widths in Chester County PA, New Castle County DE, and Cecil County 

MD, 2008.  
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Figure 1.10: Organic Matter concentrations across buffer widths in Chester County 

PA, New Castle County DE, and Cecil County MD, 2008.  
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CHAPTER 2 

DETERMINING EFFECTIVE RIPARIAN BUFFER WIDTH FOR NON-

NATIVE PLANT EXCLUSION AND HABITAT ENHANCEMENT 
 

Introduction 

Fragmentation of formerly intact habitats is an unavoidable consequence of 

human utilization and has resulted in patchy natural habitats in most human-dominated 

landscapes, especially in the eastern United States (Fahrig 2003).  For many species, 

fragmentation contributes to habitat and resource loss, reduced gene flow, edge 

effects, and increased time in an inhospitable matrix leading to higher mortality and 

decreased reproductive rates (Fahrig 2002, Collinge 2009, Smith et al 2011).  Forested 

riparian buffers may serve as de facto corridors in some of these fragmented 

landscapes, but in other cases they may be the only appreciable forested habitat 

remaining.  If preserving native biodiversity in human-dominated landscapes is to be a 

priority, then these forested riparian areas provide a critical opportunity for 

conservation.   

One way of improving the habitat value of forested riparian corridors, and thus 

protecting biodiversity in the fragmented habitats in which they exist, is to protect the 

integrity of the food web supported within them.  A common reduction in this 

integrity occurs when non-native plants dominate the foundation of a trophic pyramid.  
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Herbaceous plants native to temperate forests are vulnerable to edge effects as a 

consequence of their low dispersal, slow growth rates, long pre-reproductive periods, 

and low reproductive outputs (Bierzychudek 1982, Matlak 1994, and Honnay et al. 

2005).  Alternatively, most non-native plant species are generalists or edge-specialists, 

which often make them the dominant competitor in fragmented habitats (MacQuarrie 

and Lacroix 2003).  Increased nutrient loads due to agricultural and residential runoff 

(Kundell and Rasmussen 1995, Wenger 1999) may further increase the 

competitiveness of non-native plants, thus further endangering native plant 

biodiversity (Rickey and Anderson 2004).    

As the foundation of the trophic pyramid is altered by non-native plants, the 

enemy release hypothesis postulates that native herbivores will be less likely to feed 

on these plants whose defenses they have not evolved to overcome [Lawton and 

Brown 1986, Crawley 1987).  A logical extension of this concept suggests that a 

potential consequence of non-native plant dominance is a decrease in native herbivore 

(esp. arthropod) diversity and biomass that exist in these altered trophic pyramids 

(Samways et al. 1996, Tallamy 2004, Cripps et al. 2006, Gerber et al. 2008, Tallamy 

and Shropshire 2009, Wu et al. 2009, Yoshioka et al. 2009, Burghardt et al 2010, 

Tallamy et al 2010).  Therefore, invasion by non-native plants may trigger a trophic 

cascade (Paine 1980, Burghardt et al 2008) negatively affecting higher trophic levels.    

While several of the existing guidelines for riparian buffers include 

recommendations for buffer widths intended to provide wildlife habitat, these 

guidelines are generally based on expert opinion rather than empirical data, and non-
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native plants are hardly mentioned except to say that intentional plantings should be of 

native species (Wenger 1999, Blinn and Kilgorem 2001).  The shade and lower rates 

of disturbance offered by forest interiors make them less prone to invasion by many 

non-native plants than edge habitats (Honnay et al. 2002, Yates et al. 2004).  If 

managers can determine a distance from buffer edge at which non-native plant 

prevalence is significantly reduced, then management guidelines can be established for 

making these mitigation efforts more valuable for conservation by preserving trophic 

integrity.  It is the goal of this research to identify prevalence patterns of 4 common 

non-native plants across different widths of riparian buffers to improve habitat 

management guidelines.  

 

Study Area 

My research was focused within the White Clay Creek watershed of Chester 

County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware.  The White Clay Creek 

watershed is part of the Piedmont Physiographic Region and drains into the Delaware 

Bay. The major land uses within the 27,923 ha watershed are agriculture (36%), 

wooded/open space (29%), and residential (25%) (Corrozi et al. 2008).  Some 60 tree 

and shrub species are found within the watershed, and more than 200 wildflowers.  

White Clay Creek itself has been declared a National Wild and Scenic River. 

During the summers of 2007–2008, I used Geographic Information Systems to 

establish 1500 randomly placed points along first and second order streams in the 

White Clay Creek watershed. I further ground truthed these points to select study sites 
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that met all of the following criteria in an effort to reduce bias: 1) relatively equal 

forested buffer width on both sides of the stream, 2) similar land use (agricultural vs. 

residential) on both sides of the stream, 3) was not recently disturbed by human 

activity, 4) had a forest structure and width similar to that of the rest of the corridor 

within 100 m up and downstream from the point.  Thirty-one sites met these 4 criteria 

(Fig. 2.1).  

 

Methods 

 At each site, I established 3 line transects that were 5 m apart and were 

perpendicular to the buffer.  Transects ran from the edge of the forested section of the 

corridor to the stream bank with the outside edge of the corridor being defined as even 

with the upland side of trunks of the outermost canopy trees.  The distance between 

the stream and the corridor edge measured 10 m in 7 sites, 20 m in 4 sites, 35 m in 8 

sites, 55 m in 7 sites, and 80 m in 5 sites. 

I recorded the occurrence of 4 common non-native plants using a slightly 

modified version of the transect method described by Canfield (1941).  Because some 

alien plants occurred at only one or two sites, and others like Japanese stiltgrass 

(Microstegium vimineum) are well suited to forest interiors, I focused on the 4 species 

found most commonly at the edge of the buffer.  Along each transect, I laid a metric 

measuring tape and recorded the prevalence of Oriental bittersweet (Celastrus 

orbiculatus), Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), multiflora rose (Rosa 

multiflora), and garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) occurring underneath the tape.  I 
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recorded each species percent prevalence within each 5 m of the length of the transect.  

I averaged the 3 transects to calculate site level percentages across the buffer.  At both 

ends of each transect and at 5 m increments beginning at the outside edge, I estimated 

canopy coverage using a densitometer and recorded an index of basal area using a 

forester’s 10X cruising prism.  I used repeated-measures ANOVA (α = 0.10, with 

Greenhouse-Geisser corrections to account for violations of sphericity) to determine if 

each non-native species prevalence changed with increasing distance from forested 

riparian edge while considering between-site effects and within-site covariates of 

canopy coverage, basal density, and total buffer width. I further examined if distance 

from edge was influenced by a linear, quadratic, or cubic relationship.  Because the 

forested riparian corridors measured were of different widths, I could not run a single 

repeated measures ANOVA on the whole data set (testing for trends over 80 m) 

because a repeated measures ANOVA is sensitive to missing data.  Rather, I 

conducted a series of step-wise repeated measures ANOVA including all corridors that 

had data within set distance bands.  For example, all 31 corridors could be used to 

determine if non-native prevalence changed at 5 m increments within the first 10 m.  

However, only 24 sites could be used to test if non-native prevalence changed at 5 m 

increments within the first 20 m.  Additionally, only 20 sites could test for differences 

across 35 m, 12 sites could test for differences across 55 m, and 5 sites could test for 

differences across 80 m. 
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Results 

Although the prevalence of Japanese honeysuckle appeared to show a decline 

away from riparian buffer edges, high variances produced no main effects on distance, 

buffer width, canopy coverage, or basal density (Table 2.1, Fig. 2.2).  The prevalence 

of garlic mustard at 10 m was affected by the positive main effects of distance and 

distance/canopy coverage interaction (F1, 17 = 4.96, P = 0.04 and F1, 17 = 5.30, P = 

0.03, respectively, Table 2.1) following a linear trend (F1, 17 = 4.96, P = 0.04, Fig. 2.3). 

At 20 m, distance/total buffer width interaction showed significant reductions in garlic 

mustard (F18.57, 20.43 = 1.81, P = 0.10, Table 2.1), but the within-subject contrast failed 

to detect any slope structure (Fig. 2.3).  Beyond 25 m, the mean prevalence of garlic 

mustard remained at low levels (1-7%).  

The prevalence of multiflora rose showed no reduction at 10 m as a function of 

the main effects of distance, total buffer width, basal density, or canopy coverage. 

However, at 20 m distance, distance/total buffer width interaction, and 

distance/canopy coverage interaction showed significant main effects on the reduction 

of multi-flora rose (F1.98, 19.84 = 2.88, P = 0.08; F1.98, 19.84 = 2.70, P = 0.09; and F21.83, 

19.84 = 1.88, P = 0.08, respectively, Table 2.1) following a quadratic trend (F1, 10 = 

10.86, P < 0.01, Fig. 2.4).  No within-subject main effects were observed at 35 m; 

however, significant between-sample effects occurred (F1, 9 = 4.38, P = 0.07, Table 

2.1).  At 55 m, distance and distance/canopy coverage interaction showed significant 

positive main effects on the reduction of multi-flora rose (F2.70, 10.81 = 2.99, P = 0.08 

and F2.70, 10.81 = 3.00, P = 0.08, respectively, Table 2.1) following an increasing linear 
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trend (F1, 4 = 4.49, P = 0.10, Fig. 2.4).  These trends indicate that multi-flora rose was 

relatively consistent in all forested buffers despite their distance from edge. 

Oriental Bittersweet showed the most consistent response to increasing 

distance from the buffer edge.  At 10 m, distance and distance/canopy coverage 

interaction both produced significant reductions in Oriental bittersweet (F1, 17 = 3.77, 

P = 0.07 and F1, 17 = 4.08, P = 0.06, respectively, Table 2.1) following a linear trend 

(F1, 17 = 3.77, P = 0.07, Fig. 2.5). At 20 m distance, distance/total buffer width 

interaction and distance/canopy coverage interaction showed main effects on the 

reduction of Oriental bittersweet (F1.86, 18.64 = 2.80, P = 0.09; F20.50, 18.64 = 1.90, P = 

0.09; and F1.86, 18.64 = 3.17, P = 0.07, respectively, Table 2.1) following a cubic trend 

(F1,10 = 4.50, P = 0.06, Fig. 2.5).  No main effects were observed at 35 m or 55 m to 

affect Oriental bittersweet prevalence; however, bittersweet levels continued to drop to 

low mean levels (~1-2%) at the furthest distances away from the edge.  

 

Discussion 

 By definition, corridors exist in highly fragmented landscapes.  Riparian 

corridors are especially prone to edge effects because the stream bank itself creates 

another source for repeated disturbance.  Furthermore, as many riparian corridors exist 

as “buffer” strips intended to prevent sediment and nutrient runoff (Mander et al. 

1997, Wenger 1999), corridor soils are often nutrient rich.  Increased resource 

availability and disturbance regimes contribute to enhanced invasive plant dominance 

(Stinson et al. 2007).  The combination of frequent disturbance and increased resource 
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availability makes it unsurprising that invasive plant occurrence is frequent in the 

riparian corridors of the White Clay Creek watershed.   

 Multiflora rose was the most commonly occurring invasive plant and showed 

no decline across corridor widths.  Its frequency should not be surprising given the 

extent to which it was historically planted across the landscape.  Multiflora rose was 

introduced from Japan and Korea in the 1860s and promoted across the eastern half of 

the United States as “living fences” and for enhancement of wildlife habitat (Miller 

1997).  Two of the owners of farms in the study area relayed memories of planting 

multiflora roses supplied by the government during World War II when wire fences 

were removed for metal drives.  Its long history in the study area may partially 

account for its establishment throughout the widths of most corridors.  Also, there are 

multiple varieties of multiflora rose (Paris and Maney 1939), leading to the possibility 

there could be some cultivars that are better suited to interior forest conditions and 

others that are more competitive at corridor edges. Further, multiflora rose seeds are 

dispersed through bird scat (Miller 1997), which may skew propagule pressure into 

corridors by disproportionately vectoring seeds into forested areas where birds roost 

and nest.  My study area also has a high population of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 

virginianus, Corrozi et al. 2008), and multiflora rose, garlic mustard, and Japanese 

honeysuckle have been shown to be less susceptible to deer herbivory than many 

native species and some other non-native species (Rossell et al. 2007, Knight et al. 

2009).  Deer herbivory and bird-mediated seed dispersion occur across the entire 
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width of all of the riparian buffers in this study, simultaneously providing an empty 

niche and propagule pressure to facilitate invasion by multiflora rose. 

 In addition to being resistant to deer herbivory and having multiple varieties 

like multiflora rose (Huebner 2003), Japanese honeysuckle has also been shown to be 

shade-tolerant, and benefits from an extended growing season as an evergreen (Miller 

1997).  A vining, climbing habit allows Japanese honeysuckle to make use of space 

even after another plant has become established.  The combination of its growth 

pattern, shade tolerance, extended growing season, and deer resistance may explain 

the lack of response to corridor width.   

While Oriental bittersweet shares Japanese honeysuckle’s vining habit and its 

seeds can germinate in partial to full shade (Patterson 1974), it is considered shade 

intolerant (Miller 2003).  Bittersweet also does not share the resistance to deer 

herbivory displayed by other non-native species, with at least one study showing a 

reduction in Oriental bittersweet in response to deer browsing (Rossell et al. 2007).  

Therefore, the declines in Oriental bittersweet as a function of buffer width and 

canopy coverage interactions were not surprising. 

 Unlike Oriental bittersweet, garlic mustard is highly resistant to deer herbivory 

and has been shown to respond positively to deer browsing on its competitors (Knight 

et al. 2009).  While described as shade-tolerant (Grime et al. 1988), garlic mustard has 

also been shown to positively respond to increased light availability (Meekins and 

McCarthy 2000).  While its shade tolerance and deer herbivory may allow garlic 

mustard to exist in forest interiors, it has previously been shown to be more 
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competitive in forest edges than in forest interiors (Meekins and McCarthy 2001).  My 

results suggest that modest increases in corridor width along with canopy coverage 

interactions have the potential to limit garlic mustard recruitment.   

Reactions to distance from buffer edge and canopy coverage in garlic mustard 

and Oriental bittersweet support the assertion that because these species are less 

prevalent in forest interiors, expanding forested areas will decrease their competitive 

advantage over native species in riparian corridors.  However, the disappearance of 

these significant trends after 20 m is troubling.  It is possible that my sample sizes for 

larger corridor widths were simply too small to detect a decline in prevalence beyond 

20 m – a consequence of the relative rarity of corridors beyond this width.  It is also 

possible that the higher rates of disturbance within riparian buffers diminishes the 

interior forest character of these corridors such that they no longer cause a decline in 

invasive species within their interiors, or that deer browse in corridor interiors slightly 

more than at the edges, exacerbating the competitive advantage of garlic mustard.   

The lack of corridor-induced declines in Japanese honeysuckle and multiflora 

rose notwithstanding, and acknowledging the somewhat inconsistent nature of the 

declines I observed, my data still show that forested riparian buffers wider than 20 m 

are less hospitable to some non-native species than are narrower corridors.  This 

suggests that increasing corridor width may not only improve wildlife habitat by 

creating more of it, but by enhancing its quality by restraining the influx of invasive 

vegetation and promoting plants native to the ecosystem in question and their 

associated herbivores.   
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The extent to which expanding riparian corridors has the desired effect of 

restricting invasive plants and promoting native biodiversity will vary according to the 

invasive plants present in the area and the response of that particular ecosystem’s 

ecologically important plants to forest interior conditions.  Just as my research shows 

that increasing buffer width will be more effective at excluding some invasive plants 

than others, some native plants will likely respond better than others to similar 

conditions. 
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 Table 2.1: Summary of repeated-measures ANOVA models on non-native 

prevalence across multiple riparian buffer widths in Delaware and 

Pennsylvania, 2007–2008.  I tested for within sample effect of distance from 

buffer edge as well as the interaction between distance and total riparian buffer 

width, basal density at sampled distance, and canopy coverage at sampled 

distance. Stars indicate significance (P ≤ 0.10). I further tested for trends across 

buffer width exhibiting significant (P ≤ 0.10) linear, quadratic, or cubic 

relationships. 

    Distance (m) 

  
10 20 35 55 

Species Repeated measures ANOVA model n = 31 n = 24 n = 20 n = 12 
Japanese 
honeysuckle 

Distance  - - - - 
Distance contrast - - - - 
Distance * total buffer width  - - - - 
Distance * basal density - - - - 
Distance * canopy coverage - - - - 
Between sample effect - - - - 

      Garlic mustard Distance  * - - - 
Distance contrast linear - - - 
Distance * total buffer width  - * - - 
Distance * basal density - - - - 
Distance * canopy coverage * - - - 
Between sample effect - - - - 

      Multiflora rose Distance - * - * 
Distance contrast - quadratic - linear 
Distance * total buffer width  - * - - 
Distance * basal density - - - - 
Distance * canopy coverage - * - * 
Between sample effect - - * - 

      Bittersweet Distance  * * - - 
Distance contrast linear cubic - - 
Distance * total buffer width  - * - - 
Distance * basal density - - - - 
Distance * canopy coverage * * - - 
Between sample effect - - - - 
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Figure 2.1: Thirty-one study sites within White Clay Creek watershed of Chester 
County, Pennsylvania and New Castle County, Delaware, USA.  
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Figure 2.2: The prevalence of Japanese honeysuckle away from the edge of forested 

riparian buffers in Delaware and Pennsylvania, 2007–2008.  
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Figure 2.3: The prevalence of garlic mustard away from the edge of forested riparian 

buffers in Delaware and Pennsylvania, 2007–2008.  Within-subject contrasts indicated 

a significant (P< 0.10) linear trend through 10 m. 
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Figure 2.4: The prevalence of multi-flora rose away from the edge of forested riparian 

buffers in Delaware and Pennsylvania, 2007–2008.  Within-subject contrasts indicated 

a significant (P< 0.10) decreasing quadratic trend through 20 m but a linear increasing 

trend through 55 m. 
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Figure 2.5: The prevalence of Oriental bittersweet away from the edge of forested 

riparian buffers in Delaware and Pennsylvania, 2007–2008.  Within-subject contrasts 

indicated a significant (P< 0.10) decreasing linear trend through 10 m and a 

decreasing cubic trend through 20 m. 
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